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the 
LONG PACK: 

A >J dB THU MB RIAN TALE. 

Twas in tlic year 1722, when Col. 
Ridley returned from India, with ^ 
what, in those days, was counted an 
immense fortune, and retired to a 
country seat on the banks of North 
Tyne, in Northumberland. The house 
was rebuilt, and furnished with every 
thing elegant and costly; and amongst 
others, a service of plate supposed 
be worth £ 1000. He went annually 
to London with his family during the 
winter months of the year, and at these 
times there were but few domestics 
left in his house. At the time treated 
of, the only domestics remaining were 
a servant maid, of the name of Alice, 
who kept the house, and two men, 
who threshed the corn, and took care 
of the cuttle and out-huifdings *, there 
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^ ere also two ploughmen, but they i { 
were boarded in houses of their own. 

One afternoon as Alice was sitting 
spinning some yarn for a pair of stock- 
ings to herself, a pedlar entred they 
hall with a comical pack on his back. !/ 
Alice had seen as long a pack and as 
broad a pack ; but a pack equally as 
long, broad, and thick, she declared I 
she never saw. It was about the mid- 
die of Avinter, when the days wena short 
and the nights cold, long, and weari- ! 
some. The pedlar was a handsome i 
well-dressed- man, and very likely to 
be an agreeable companion for such a 
maid as Alice, on such anight as that; 
yet Alice declared, that from the very 
beginning she did not like him great- 
ly ; and though he introduced himself 
with a little ribaldry, and a great deal 
.of flattery interlarded, yet when he 
to ask a night’s lodging, lie met a per- 
emptory refusal; he jested on thg sub- 
ject, said he believed she was in the 
right, for that it would be impossible 
for him to keep his own bed, !nd such 



his own bed, and such a sweet creature 
' lying aione under the same roo£—took 
her on his knee, and ravished a kiss. 
But ail would not do. No, she wTould 
not consent to his staying there. “ But 
are you really going to put me away 

jto-night?” ‘ Yes.’ “ Indeed, my 
< dear girl, you must not be so unrea- 
sonable ; I have come straight from 
Newcastle, where I have beeii pur- 
chasing a fresh1 stock of goods, which 1 are so heavy that I cannot travel far 
with them; and as the people round 
are all of the poorer sort, I will father 
make you a present of the greatest 
shawd in my pack than go further.” 
At the mentioning of the shawl, the 
picture of Deliberation was potiltrayed 
for a little * but her prudence over- 
came. ‘ No, she was but a servant, 
and had orders to harbour no person 
about the house but such as dame on 
business ; nor they either, unless well 
acquainted with them.’ “ \Yhai the 
worse can either your master, or you, 
or any other person, be, of sulfeiittg 



r> 
the iuprnrvig ?v I.iutrfcat you not t 

..ipisSst, foVrliore yatji cannot be.’*, ‘‘ Bui 
indeed, I, am not able to carry mj 
gQ©ds furtlicr to-night.” “ Tiien xoi 

. must leave them, or get, a horse tc 
carry then? away,” “ Or all the inflex- 
ible beings ever I saw, thou art the 
first! But I cannot blame you, youi. 
resolution is just and right. Well, well, 
since no better may be, I must leave 
them, and go search for lodging myself 
somewhere else, for fatigued as 1 am,I 
it is as much as my life is worth to end 
rleayour carrying them further.” Alice| 
was rather ta ken at her word ; she want-' 
ed nothing to do with his goods : the 
man was displeased at her, and might 
accuse her oi'stealing some of them jj 
it wis an .-alternative she had pro- 
posed, and. against which she could 
start no plausible objection, so 
she rather reluctantly consented. ft But the pack will be better out 
of your way,” said he, “ and safer, 
if you would be so kind as lock it by in 
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some room or closet. " Srie tlieu ^e(^ 
liiuj into a low jjarl.otir, v;here he p!ac - 
ed it carehijij on two chairs,and went 
his way, wishing Alice a good night. 

When Alice and the pack were left in the large house by themselves, she could not,' for her life, quit thinking of the pack one moment. VV hat was it that 
made it so heavy that its ownercrould not carry it? She would go and see what was in it. It was a very curious pack. At least she would go and handle it, and see what she thought -was in it. She went into the parlour—opened a wall-press : she wanted nothing in the press : she never so much as looked into it: her eyes were fixed on the pack. “ It was a \ery queer pack—it was square the one way, hut not square the other way—it was a monstrous queer pack. It was now wearing late. She returned from the room in a sort of trepidation—sat down to^ lur wheel, hut could not spin one thread. “Itj^ oroli pack yon ! What made the man so very e^iost with me to tarry all night ? Never was man so impor- tunate. What in the world has he got in it ? Its a. confounded queer pack after all : it£ so long and so. thick. Its a terrible queer pack.” What surmises will fear not give rise to in the mind of a woman ! She lighted a candle, and went again, into the parlour, closed the window-shutters, and^ barred them ; but before she came out, she set her- self upright, held in her breath, and' took another steady' and scrutinizing look at the pack. Cod of" Mercy! she saw it moving as visibly as ever she saw any thing in Iter life. Every hair in her head stood; 
Upright; every inch of flesh on her body crept like a nest of pismires. She hastened into Ihe kitchen aa 
fast as she could, for her knees bent under the load 
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fif terror that hud overwhelmed the heort of jy>oi Alice. She puffed out the candle, lighted it nguin, I'- oi»d, not being able to find a candlestick, though a dozer stood on the shelf in the fore kitchen, she set ‘ it in a water-jug, and rua out to the burn for old i 
Richard. “ Oh, Richard! Oh, for mercy! make hutUc, Richard, and come into the house. Cornej 
auav, Richard. “ Why, what is the matter, Alice ? wu.-i is wrong ?" “ Ofi, Richard, a pedlar came intoJ 
the hull, entreating for lodging. Well, I would not" K-j; hitn stay on any account, and behold he has gonef oiTnnd left his pack.” . “ Aik! what is the great mat»> ter in that ? said Richard ; “ I will wager a penny he' will look after it before it shall look after him.” “ But,; oh, Richard, I tremble to tell you ! We are all gpncj 
lor it is a living pack. “ A living pack!" said Richard, starting at Alice, and letting his chops fall down. Richard had just lifted the flail over his head! to begin threshing a sheaf; but when he heard of a jiving pack, he dropt one end of the hand-staff to the! ifopiy and, leaning on the other, stared at Alice, He 4 knew before that Alice was beautiful; lie knew ^ that teu years before; but he never took such a look at her in his life. “ A living pack !” Richard again exclaimed: “ Why the woman is mad without all doubts. “Oh, Richard! come away. Heaven knows what is in it! but I saw it moving as plainly as 1 see f you at present. Make haste, and come away, 
Richard.” Richard did not stand to expostulate any longer, nor even to put on his coat, but followed Alice into the house, assuring her by the way, that it was nothing but a whim, and of a piece with many of her chantages. “ But,” aiided-he, “ of all tin; foolish ideas that ever possessed thy brain, this is the most unfeasible, unnatural, and impossible. How can a pack made of napkins, and muslins, and-cor- duroy breeches, perhaps, ever become alive 1 It is 
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*vcn wone than to suppose a horse’s hair will turn !itf» an eei.’ So saying he lifted th?,candle out of iib jug, and, turning about, never stopped till he had I i!s baud upon the pack. He felt the bales thaj sur- iounded the edges to prevent the goods being rumpled , ,nd spoiled, by carry ing the cords that bound jt, and i ;he canvas in which it was. wrapped. The pack was (veil enough. He found nought about it that other , [racks wanted. It was just like other packs made up rf the same stuff. He saw nought that ailed it. And n good large pack it w as. It would cost the honest ' [nan jtf-200, if not more. It w ould cost him more : 
but he would make it all up again, by cheating fools, )ike Alice,- with his gewgaws. Alice testified some little disappointment at seeing Richard unconvinced, ifcveh by ocufnr proof. She wished she had neitficT [seen him or it, for she was convinced there was some- thing mysterious about it; that they were stolen ::goods, or something that way ; and she was. terrified to stay in the house with it. But Richard assured her the pack was right enough. During this conversation, in came Edward, a lad about 16 years of age, who herded, the cattle. He was son to a coal driver on the border, and possessed a good deal of humour and ingenuity, but somewhat roguish and forward ; and was commonly very ragged i in his apparel. lie w as at this time wholly intent on shooting th’fe [crow's and birds that alighted in whole flocks where he foddered the cattle. Ilp had bought a- huge old military gun, which he .dcpotnjnated Copenhagen, and was continually thundering away at them. He seldom killed any, if ever, but he once or twice knocked off a few feathers, am}, alter much ■ narrow inspection, discovered drops of biped on tire h snow. He had at this very'mpment come in,great basts fi>r Crfpenhrigcm Waving seen n glorious chance of spairo^v's, and a .fu{?ih rcd-SreaU among, them, 
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'd a}*, 

feeding on the setts of a earn r;clc, but hearing th | talk of something mysterious, and a living pack, pricked up his ears, and became all attent Fattlt, Alice,” raid he, “if yon trill let me, shoot it.” “ Hold your peace, fool,” said Ilicha Edward took tire candle from Hichard, who still h it in bis hand, and, gliding down, the passage, ed( ■ open the parlour door, and watched the pack ott tiVely for about two minutes. He came back will spring,and with looks very different frotn those wh:|ir regulated his features as he went down. As sure 
he had death to meet with lie saw it stirring. “ Hi your peace, you fool,” said Hichard. Edward sw< again that he naw it stirring; hut whether he rea thought so, or only said so, is- hard to determic “ Faith, Alide,” said he again, “ if you will let rr1* I’ll shoot it, “ l tell you to hold your peace, y*»n fool/' said Hichard. “ No,” said Edward, “ in tllt> multitude of counsellors there i* safety ; and I w maintain this to he our safest plan. Our masteilir; 
house is confided to our care and the wealth that * contains may tempt some people to use stratagem: *>, bfow, if we open up this man's pack, he may purse- n« for damages to any amount, but if I shoot at > w what amends can he get of me s If there is any thimj • that should out be there, Lord, how I will pepper id u und if it is Uwful goods, he can only make roe pa.; i fur the few that are damaged, which I will get s valuation; so, if none of you will acquiesce, I wr 
take all the blame myself, and ware a shot on iU Hichard said, whatever was the consequoncc,he woui 
be blameless. A half delirious SHiile rather distorteik than beautified Alice"# pretty face; but Edward t it far an assent to wltat he had been advancing, snatcltiog up old Copenhagen in one hand, anil th«| <iind)e in the other, he Iwstened d -vm the pa«9flge"|S 
a- J, wlihout hciitsting l tuometit, tired at -the packilp 
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•raclous God 1 the blood gurfied out upon the floor 
ke a torrent, and a hideous roar, followed by the roans of death, issued from pack. Edward ropped Copenhagen upon the ground, ami ran into ;e kitchen like one distracted. The kitchen was idi arkish, for he had left the candle in the parlour; so ia( aking to the door without being able to utter a word, 

ttl e ran to the hills like a wild roe, looking over each houlder as fast as he could turn his head from one 
s ’ the other. Alice followed as fast as she could, : ut lost h alf the way of Edward. She was all the <1 ay sighing and crying most pitifully. Old Richard 0 :ood for a abort while as if in a state of petrefac^ion, .: ut at length, after some hasty ejaculations, he went a-Vito the parlour. The floor was covered with blood, 
w nd the pack thrown upon the ground : but the groans >i nd cries ceased, and only a kind of guttural noise ; tat heard from it. Knowing that then something 1 oust be done, Richard ran after his companions, and •« ailed on them to come back. Though Edward had scaped a good way, and was still persevering on, yet, i s he never took long time to consider the utility of : ny thing, but acted from immediate impulse, he urned, and came as fast back as he had gone away, 
t ilice also came homeward, but more slowly, and . vying even more bitterly than before. Edward • wertook her, and was holding on his course ; but, as ie passed, she turned away her face and called him i« murderer. At the sound of this epithet, Edward - tade a dead pause, and looked at Alice with a face . auch longer than it used to be. He drew in hi* reath twice, as if going to speak ; but he only swal- s>wed his spittle, and held his peace. They were soon all three in the parlour, and, in » little terror or agitation of mind, loosed the pack, he principal commodity of which was a stout young 
•i asp, whom Edward had shot through the heart, and 
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thus bereaved of existence in a few minutes. To, paint the feelings, or even the appearance of young Edward, during this scene, is impossible ; he acted a-.,? little, spoke less, and appeared in a hopeless stupor : ttu. the most of his employment consisted in swallowing, ji his spittle, and staring at his two companions. It is generally believed that when Edward fired n . at the pack, he had not the most distant idea of shoot- iter ing ^ man ; but seeing Alice jealous of it he. thorugbt. k the (iolone! would approve of his intrepidity, and pro- V' tectft'tm from being wronged by the pedlar; and. be- m, 
sidess he had never got a chance of shot at so large a bn thing in his life, and was curious to see how many! folds of the pedlars fine haberdashery ware Copen- tv hagen would drive the drops through, so that r when the stream of blood burst from the pack* - accompanied with the dving groins of a human being* i Edward was certainly t*aken by surprise, and quite » confounded ; he indeed asserted, as long as he lived, i thafhe-saw Knmething'stinring in the pack, hut his u eagerness to shoot and his terror on seeing what was : done which was no more than what he might have tv; expected, had he been certain he saw the pack mo- ving, makes this asseveration rather doubtful. They p madrall possible expedition in extricjiting him, in-t tending to call in medical assistance, but it was loo late| the vital spark was gone for ever. “Alas!’* said okit Richard, heaving a deep sigh, “ poor man/tis all over! 
witbliim! I wish he had lived a littte longer to have repented of this, for he has surely died in a had cause.! Poor man ! he was somebody’s son, and, no doubt, dear, to them and nobody can tell how small a. crime this, hath, hy a regular gradation, become the fruits of." Richard same twice across his eyes with the sleeve of his shirt,(for he still wanted the coat); a though; 
of a tender nature.-shot through his heart. “ Alas,’, 
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laid he, “ if liis parents are alive, how will their hearts hear this, poor things! siid Kichard, weep- 
; irig outright, *‘"Poor ihings^God.pity them.” ' Tlie wpy that he was packed up.was. artful and. 
curious. His knees were brought up parallel to Jm$ 
navel, and. his feet and legs stuffed in. a hntrbox,; another hat-box, i» size larger, and wanting theJwt* tom, made bp the vacancy betwixt his face..and- knees, atid there being only ona fold of canvass . around this, he breathed with the greatest freedom - J>ut it Had undoubtedly been the heaving of Hi* breast- which had caused- the 'movement noticed ,by the se^ 
vants. His right arm was within the bo;x, and .to.his , i hand wps tied a cutlass, with which he could rip.him,- •( s ;lf from his confinement at once. There were.alsp. . four loaded pistols secreted with ldm» and a silver 
wind-call. On coming to the pistols and cutlass, “ Villain,” said ’old Richard, “ see what hg has here, 
Bvt'l should not call him. villain,” said he again, isoftening his Tone, “ for he has now gone to answer,, 
at that bar where no false witness, nor loquacious l orator, can bias the justice of the sentence pronounced , on'him, He is now in the true wprld, and t am. in, . the/aUe one. We can judge only from appearances, , but tha'nks to bur kind Maker and Preserver,that he . was discovered, else it is probable, that none of/us. would have seen the light , of a new day.” These dismal reflections from the mouth of old Richard, by degrees raised the spirits of Edward: he was bewi)-' 
deyed" in.'uncertainty, and had undoubtedly .given, himself up for lost; but he now began .to discover . thai'he had done a meritorious and manful, action, and, for the first time since he Had fired the fatal ' shot, ventured to speak. « Paith, it was lucky that I'shot,” said Edward; but none of his companions 
answered either good or bad. Alice, vbough rather, . grown desperate, behaved and assisted better at tbit 
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Woody afikir than might have been expected. Ed- ward surveyed the pistols all around, two of which were curious of workmanship. “ But what do you think he was going to do with ail these?” said Ed- ward. “ I think you need not ask that,” Richard answered. “ Faith, it was a mercy that 1 shot, after all,” said Edward, “ for if we had loosed him out, ' we would have been all dead in a minute. I have given him a devil of a broadside, though. But look yey Richard, providence has directed me to the tight spot, for I might as readily have lodged the contents of Copenhagen in one of these empty boxes.” “ It has been a deep laid scheme," said Richard, “ to murder us and rob ottr master’s house: there must certainly be more concerned in it than these two.” Ideas beget ideas often q.uite different, and then others again in unspeakable gradation, which run through, and shift in thfc mind with as much ease and velocity as the streamers around the pole on a frosty night. On Richard’s mentioning more con- cerned, Edward instantly thought of a gang of thieves by night. What devastation he would work afnongat them with Copenhagen: how he would rtake some to lie with their guts in their arms, blow the nether jaw from one, and scatter the brain? of pnother: how Alice would scream, and Richard 
ttoold pray, and every thing would go on like the * fOrk of a wind-mill. Oh, if he had nothing to do »Ut to shoot! but the plaguy long time he always pst in loading, would subject him to a triple dis- dvantsge in the battle. This immediately suggest- d the necessity of having assistance, two or three • •.h<i< to shoot and keep them at boy while he'yas eadin . '' hi' impulse of the moment was Edward’s fnni* . Off he ran like fire, and warned a few of the C ' .w I’s retainers, who he knew kept gun» t . 

about .... m ; these again warned others, and at eight : s 



o’clock th«y had 25 men in the house, and IS loaded .pjc^cs, including Copenhagen, and the lour pistols round' on the deceased. These were distributed amongst the front window* in the upper stories, end the rest armed with pitoh*fo. ks, old swords, and cudgels, kept watch below, Edward had taken care 
to place himself, with a comrade, at a window im- mediately facing the approach tc the house, and now, backed as he was by such a stfeng party, grew quite impatient for another chance. Ail, how ever, remained quiet until about an hour past midn ight, when it entered into his teeming brain to bios/ the thief’s silver wind-Call, so without warning any of 
the rest, he set himself out at the window, and blew until all the hills and woods around yelled their echoes. This alarmed the guards, as not know ing the meaning of it; hut how they were astonished at henripg it answered by another at no great distance. The state of anxiety into wdiich this sudden and unforeseen circumstance threi? ourfrmed peasants, 
is, more easily conceived than described, The fata of .their master’s great wealth, and even tht'jr fate, was soon to be decided ; and none but be who 4utveys and over rules futurky, could tell what was to be the issue. Every brea*t heaved quicker, every breath was cut and flustered by the palpitations of »n adjoining heart, every gun was cocked, and point- ed towards the court gate, every prb of vision was strained to discover the approaching foe, by the dim light of the starry canopy, and every ear expanded to catch the distant sounds as they floated on the flow frosty breeze. 

The suspense was not of long continuance. *Jn loss than five minutes, the trampling of horses was heard, which increased, as they approached, to- the noise of thunder, and, in due course, a body bf njen on horseback, aecordinj to their account, execedinj; 



their number, came up at a.brisk frot, and began to «nt©r the court gate. Edward, unable to restrain 
hhuaelf any longer, fired Copenhagen in iheir face's ; ono of the foremost dropped, and bis borse (bade a , spring towards the hall dpor. 'this discharge Vag rather prematura, a,8 the wall still shie!‘dcd a part of the gang from the bulk of the windows ; it was, hrrw- e^cr the Catch v»or<l to all the rest, and, in the course 
Of JWo seconds, the whole 16 guns were discharged at theiV). Before the smoke dispersed, they'ivefe all fie/1 like fire, no doubt greatly, amoved at the recep- 
tion they got. Edward and his comrade'ran down stairs to see how matters stood, for it was their opt- 1 

■won that they had shot them every one, anil that " 
their horges had taken fright at the noise,'ami ^a!- lopped off without them; but those befdw warmly * 
protested against opening any of the ‘doors uiitil jj: day, so that they were obliged to betake'themselves ’ 
again ft) their places up stairs. Though our peasants had gathered up a litfle ‘ 

4l tiouffge .and confidence in themselves, their situation , ^ carious, aiid to them a dreadful one: they saw and beard a part df their fellow creatures moaning and expiring ft* agonies in the ftpen afr, whiefi was i i , intensely old, yet durst nut go to aduitnister 'the : least,relief, for fear of a surprize. An holir or 'Hvo 
,#f'keT; the great brush, Edward and his messmate • descended agnin, and begged hard for leave to £o and reconoitre for a few minutes, which aftersome 
disputes, was granted. They f'ountl oidy fmrr men gallop, who appetred to them to be dll cjtiire 'detid. Ppe of ithlem was lying w.ithin the-pureh. *• 'Faith," , . Ifajd Edward, “ here’s the gerWeutan 1 shot." Ilhe ,pth«r ,fhree were wi hout, at a cOnslilcrabK* diWahce t from each .Otiier. They diarS,t nor fdllrfw the trank • ** fitnliev, j» tbii protrs oftrees.iDit t1 retreated into the*--posts without touching any thing. . j 
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About an hour before day, f'jnw of ttiem were 

sliuuued at beariag the souad of horses’ feet a second it:i time, which, however, was only indistinct, and heard at considerable intervals, and fio.hing of them ever appeared. Not long after this, Edward and his :! friend were almost frightened out of their wits, at ' seeing, as they thought, the dead man, within side the gate, endeavouring to get up and escape. They ' had seen him dead, lymg surrounded by a deluge of congealed blood, and nothing but the ideas of ghosts ■ and hobgoblins entering their brains; they were so ’ indiscreet as never to think of firing, but ran ar d told the tale of horror to some of their neighbours. The 
sky was by this time grown so dark, that nothing ■ could be seen with precision, and they all remained in anxious incertitude, until the opening day disco- 
vered to them, by degrees, that the corpses were all removed, and nothing left but large sheets of frozen blood; and that the morning’s alarms, by the ghost and the noise of hor.es, had been occasioned by some' of the friends of the men that had tallen, conveying them away for fear of a discovery. Next morning the news flew like fire, and the three servants were much incommoded by crowds of > idle and officious people that gathered about the house, some inquiring after the smallest pnrticu; ' some begging to see the body that lay in the ; . and others pleased them-elves with poring v;. :<k* sheets of crimson ice, and tracing the drops of blood on the road down the wood. The Colonel had no ' factor, nor any particular friend in the neighbour- hood, so the affair was not pursued with that spe..; 

I which was requisite to the discovery Of the adcofti- plices, which, if it had, would biied been productive of some very unpleasant circumstances by hue . 
sundry respectable famiiies, as it afterwards appea. cu 

, hut too evident. Dr. Herbert, the physician,' who 
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— : ptMVun killed ...    _. —- — dead and sick wit’|Hiv tweuty niilcs were ins[><:cli)<i by medical men,, ami the ujdst cxteiJidve, search made, but all to no puepose. It was too fate; itH was secured. Some indeed were niisssing, bdf plau- sible pretences being made for their.aiiecncc, ndtbing could be done ; btit’certain it was, sundry o.f these were never more'seen "norheartlof’in tlio country, though many of the neighbourhood declared they were such people as nobody could suspect. The body of the unfortunate man who was shot in the pack, lay for inspection a fortnight, but none would ever acknowledge as much as having seen him. The Colonel then caused him to be buried ‘ at Bellingham ; but it was confidently reported that 
his grave was opened, and his corpse^ taken away. In sliojt, not one concerned in this bold and base attempt was ever discovered. A constant watch was kept by night for some time. Th# Colonel liberally rewarded the defenders of his house. Old Richard remained' in the family during the rest of his life, and had a good salary for only saying prayers amongst the servants every night. Alice was mar- ried to a tobacconist at Hexham : and Edward was made the Colonel’s gamekeeper, and had a present of a fine gold-mounted gun given him. He after- wards procured him a commission in a regiment of foot, where he suffered many misfortunes and dis- appointments. He was shot through the shoulder at the batle of Fontenay, but recovered ; and retiring on half pay, took a small farm on the Scottish side. 
His rbarset^r was that cf a brave tut rash officer; 
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.'Cih, gfinpoiis, ap.«l -.hearted io iWl iitmitjojjs. I 

w*yt yite'n jstciitl at his ka’e^, and M*certgd with'won-' ftcr nnS aAiazeuifw^' tii his-•stories <if• Intti^Sa and • |e}r(.*,.bat nontf * 
'feat ot‘ th*» Lu»grttickw . •  -f,. AWaIa*H:‘iB Cafe is- fast'sp'prpachiiTjtta^iS'irfM- - le'iiatfi, rxw mim.y..y«ars «got Csiii*iS')ilttrsl t», thre . mqiijeror of a-il^iMikind. -• 11 heart U ni?w ., •qj<»d of the yallejr, and his grey'Hairs M&‘ 'iiiiCCSi'" lint the'cold eanl'C bajjeakbh/M. 'i‘ ' . 

terpsr’S prophecy. 
ae/mn ^a? tdxoh Jen. 
Oil the «ummit of St. Viftcent’s " 

Dcks, in the neighbourhood gf Clifton, - 
tokilig on the Avon, as it rolls its 
s lazy course towards the Bristol 
hannel, stands an edifice known by 

! ic name of ‘ Cooke’s Foily.’ It exi- 
sts of a single round tower, and ap~ 
;irs at 1 di'shinde rather as the- rem - 
Iht erf some extensive building, tbJm 
cddiplete'edifice as it now exists, it 
as built by a named Maurice Cooke, 

a refuge from the evils of d^titve* 
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•Q*ic*eyemtigj his lady, while pregnant •') 
with b©r child, was walkiag in 
thfeit doraaip, she encountered a strange 
looking gipsy, who, pestering her for 
aim*, received but a small sum. The j 
man implored a larger gift. ‘ That/ 
said the lady, ‘ will buy you food for ] 
the present.’ 1 Lady/ said the man, 4 it is not food « 
for this wretched body I require; the 
herbs of the field and the waters of the 
ditch are good enough for that. I asked 
your alms for higher purposes. Do ; 
not doubt the strength of my suuken |. 
eye when I tell you that it cyiread the 
ekies as they relate the fates of men.’ 6 What, art thou an astrologer ?* 
‘ Aye, lady ! my fathers were so before 
me, even in the times when our people 
had a home amidst the pyramids of the 
mighty-in the times when you are told 
the mightier prophets of the Israelites 
put the southsayers of Egypt to con- 
fusion ;—idle tales—but if true, all 
reckless now. Judah’s scattered sons 
are now desolate as ourselves; but they 



1 

. bend and bow to lawsancl ways of other 
lands-we remain in the stern steatdiness 
of our cwfi.’ /If. then, I give thtc 
(more rnoney', how will it he appiHcd'V^ 

. That is not a courteous question, -‘but 
manswer it. The imost cuiifimg criftV- 
juian ciihnot work withdiit his toohs/ahd 
isome of mine are broken, which bseek 
io repair—another croWn wnll be 'e- 
inough/—The lady put The required 
l&um into hi* hand, and at'thc satire tim* 

'i j.ntimated her desire of having a 
;■ specimen of his art.” Oh ! to what pur- 

■ aose sh'oul^that be ?—VVfry, why seek 
-O know the course of futurity ? Dcs- 
iny runs On in a sweeping atfd rfetist- 
css 'tjcle. i nquire hot what mbits a- 
v-ait yo::^ hark ; the krtOieilgc .cftrin'ot 

' Jvail you, for Cv<uiidn is useless agaidst 
v tern necessity."’ Tfuly yv?5u are dot 

i, ikely ro get rich by jour trade, if you 
. bus deter-,your custoitfey^ “ Ivis 

■ ,ot fer wealth I k;:>u-Ujr. 1 am alone on 
. he earth, ?£nd haWeimmetoiove. I will 

. ot mix whh the world lost I should ! ;arn ro' hhto. ' Tim present is ncthing 



to me. It is in communion with th< 
spirits wh^o have lived in the times thal 
arc past, and with the stars, those his- 
torians of the time to come, that 1 fee 
aught of joy. Fools sometimes dei 

jnand the exertion of xny powers, and 
sometimes I .gratify their childish cuj 
riosity.” “^Notwithstanding Hie uridei 
the imputation of tolly, I will beg thaj 
you predict unto me the fate of thk 
child that 1 shall bear.” “ Well, yojt. 
have obliged me>.and 1 will comply 
.Note the precise mpment at which it ei:L, 

j ters the world, and soon after you shall 
..aec me again.” Withiif a week thl 

birth of an heir awoke the clamoroir 
,jqy of the vassals, and summoned till 
strange gipsy to ascertain the necessa:|! 
points. These learned he return*! 
home ; and the next day presenm . 
iSir ^lauriQe with a scroll, containiif; 
the fiillowing. words :—- L 

“ Twenty times shall Avon’s tWe In chains of ice be tie»l— Tiyenty tinu** the womls of Ltiph SliaJI wavf their branclK** merrily, 
In sprirtij hurst forth in mantle And .daneje tft suKimcr‘8 ucerching raj’r- i - 



Twenty times shall autumn’s frown Wither ail the green to brown-* And still the child of yesterday Shall laugh the happy hours away. That period past, another surt Shall not his aunual journey run,. Be. ore a secret, silent foe. Shall strike that boy a deadly blow. Such and sure his fiite shall be: Seek not to change his destiny.” 
The lady died, and left two girls and 

boy, Walter (for tliat was the boy’s 
ame) grew' in health and beauty; 

md when he had completed his 20th 
tear, Sir Maurice shewed him the 

psy’s scroll, and requested him to 
ire to the tower which he had built. Walter con- 1 nted. Time rolled on—the period of bis releasement nm voluntary bondage drew near. On the evening f the last day, “ let me have,” said he, “ one more »got—the night feels chilly. This, father, is the it I shall draw up—to-morrow all will be well  od night.” 
The anxious father could not leave 

spot. Sleep he knew it was in 
tin to court, and he therefore de- 
:nnined to remain where he was. The 
flections that occupied his mind con- 
nually varied*1! at one time he painted 
t him sell'the proud career of his high- 
irited boy, known and admired 



among the mighty of his time ; a mo- 
ment after he sawihe prediction verified, 
and the child of his love lying in the 
tomb. The hour struck, and hi* 
daughters came running full of hope. 
They called, but, Walter answered not. 
A servant had brought a ladder, which 
he ascended, and looked in at the win- 
dow. “ He is asleep,” said the. man— 

He is. dead,” murmered the father. 
It was e’en so. A serpent had crept, 

from the faggot last sent Turn—twined 
iUelfjrpund his arm—sucked the blood 
from hjis throat—and thus fulfilled the 
Prophecy. 

END OF NO. i. 






